
EX HACIENDA DE CHAUTLA, LAVANDER
FIELDS AND VALQUIRICO



EX HACIENDA DE CHAUTLA,
LAVANDER FIELDS AND VAL QUIRICO

Ex hacienda de Chautla is a large farmhouse with a castle-style mansion, it has a space with extensive
English style gardens with wooded trails, a chapel, a museum, and a kitchen made of Talavera ceramics, in
which it may seem like traveling through time and see how it worked this fiefdom which had its own prison

and the first power plant of the American Continent.
Rancho San Martín is a place dedicated to the production and elaboration of lavender products. 

Val Quirico is a unique community, where peace and fun, residential, touristic, and commercial lifestyles
coexist. A place inspired by the Italian Toscana.



GENERAL INFORMATION
DIFFICULTY: 

DURATION OF THE TOUR:

 
DISTANCE FROM PUEBLA CITY TO EX HACIENDA- VAL QUIRICO:

Easy

8 hours

1 hour and
a half



MAPA  OF
THE TOUR



Ex hacienda de Chautla
Rancho san martín
Val’Quirico

PLACES TO VISIT



Pick up at your hotel
Ex Hacienda de Chautla:

Visit Ex Hacienda de Chautla, which is located
approximately 35 minutes away, a magnificent
English-style castle in the middle of a lake. We will
visit the wellspring and you will enjoy the nature. 

Visit on Rancho San Martín:
Here, you will learn everything about lavender,
you will discover the essences are made, will
elaborate on your own lavender soap, walk
through the lavender fields, and finally taste
delicious coffee and bread made of lavender.

Visit Val Quirico: 
Here you will enjoy a delicious meal if you want
to. Val Quirico is a replica of an Italian city from
the XVII century. 

End of the tour.
Drop off at your Hotel.

ITINERARY



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Includes: Round transportation, amenities, bilingual host, access and tour on Ex Hacienda, bread and coffee
tasting, lavender workshop, lavender tour, entrance to Val Quirico, gift, postal and map of the city. 

Does not include: Accesses, meals and drinks not mentioned in the itinerary

Recommendations: Wear comfy shoes and clothes, cap or hat, and photo camera. 

Recommended for: Couples, friends, groups, LGBT, single travelers, pet friendly



EX HACIENDA DE CHAUTLA,
LAVANDER FIELDS AND VAL QUIRICO

Click on the following link to watch more pictures of the experience:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vThKnE8s-jGeHuaTqeRzD1sfEMXFWO-z?usp=share_link

Click on the following link to buy the experience:

https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/ex-hacienda-de-chautla-y-valquirico

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vThKnE8s-jGeHuaTqeRzD1sfEMXFWO-z?usp=share_link
https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/ex-hacienda-de-chautla-y-valquirico


We have more than 30 experiences in Puebla and on
the surrounding areas.
Private, personalized, and unique tours
Top rated on TripAdvisor and Viator
National Tourism on Luxury, premium category award
winners.
Best tour operator of Latin America 2021 and 2022 by
travel & hospitality awards.
Award for touristic innovation 2020
Your trip supports economically different social and
environmental causes. 
"Unlimited Traveler" conscious trips that support the
local economy and promote the conservation of
traditions and customs of Mexico. 

WHY UNLMITED?



OUR CLIENTS



+ 52 1 2224523738
info@unlimitedpuebla.com
www.unlimitedpuebla.com

Puebla, México
Private and exclusive cultural and adventure tours

"We transmit to each traveler our passion for México"

Unlimited experiences


